
Saturne Voile 100%
Ref. 4704

A light voile with a shiny metallic finish, available in five shimmering 
colours and rated M1 flame-retardant.  
100% lurex fibres give an intense metallic effect with a moderate 
transparency. 
This voile is also available in crinkle version for surprising lighting 
effects (Ref. 4910 - Crinkle lamé).
While its standard gold and silver versions are best-sellers in our 
decorative range for Christmas and new year festive events, this 
voile is also widely used for stage sets and scenery, curtains, 
hangings and banners...
It is generally recommended to protect this flame-retardant 
polyester voile from the elements. 
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Standard colour range: 

Full decorative colour range: 
(sold by the roll of 60 m; additional delivery time may be required depending on quantity and colour)

Technical data Value Notes

Width 300 cm

Weight 60 g/m²

Thickness 0.15 mm

Flame-retardant rating        M1 EVENTS PRODUCT:  
Lifetime of rating limited to 12 months from first 
use in a regulated establishment. 

Composition 100% Polyester

Roll length 60 m
Rolled full-width

Cut-to-length possible for standard colours 
(gold, silver, iridescent)
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Additional information

Care

Storage recommendations Store indoors (away from light and humidity)

Appearance Light, semi-transparent voile with an intense metallic effect 

Recommended use Events: decorations for reception rooms and halls, window dressing and 
displays, decorations for shows, fashion shows, etc.
Stage and scenery: curtains and scenery for shows, etc.

CONTACT OUR EXPORT TEAM

+33 (0)6 23 21 50 28 export@azur-scenic.com

The information in this document provides generic values that describe only the standard technical specifications and chemical composition of the products concerned.  
No guarantee is offered. Any images are non-contractual. The names of the colours are given for information purposes only and do not guarantee a specific colour.


